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Abstract. This presentation makes a case for sociocultural inspired frameworks,
definitions and concepts to be used in the professional development of practitioners
working in the sport training and youth health fields.The presentation is divided into
three parts. First, it highlights the way in which many working in the sport training and
youth health fields are preoccupied with ‘problem-solving’ at the expense of
examining how the problems are ‘set’ (Lawson, 1984, 1993). This is followed by a
discussion as to possible consequences a focus on problem solving has on, and for,
the experiences of young people. Second, the presentation illustrates the potential
value of using Quinn et al.’s (1996) ‘professional intellect’ framework. This framework
not only recommends a focus on ‘knowing what’ and ‘knowing how’, but also
promotes turning the focus onto ‘knowing why’ and ‘caring why’. The potential value
of focusing on ‘knowing why’ and ‘caring why’ is that it enables practitioners and
organisations to: place an emphasis on the process rather than content; explore and
examine the status quo, as well as; discuss the moral, ethical and political aspect of
practice. Third, by drawing on Côté & Gilbert’s (2009) integrative defintion of
coaching effectiveness, it is possible for practitioners working in the fields of sport
training and youth health to see the benefits of developing their professional, interand intra-personal knowledge, adopting a broad view of health and considering the
contexts in which they are working.
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